Committee: Kay Stafford (chair- Consumer Sciences), Martha Belury (Human Nutrition), Brian Focht (Physical Activity and Educational Services), Belinda Gimbert (Educational Policy and Leadership), Laurie Katz (Teaching and Learning), Gene Folden (Human Development and Family Science), Amanda Ross (undergraduate student- Consumer Sciences), Erin Lombardo (graduate student- Human Nutrition), Jackie Blount (associate dean- EHE Academic Affairs), Jennifer Klosterman-Lando (assistant dean- EHE Undergraduate Student Services), Andy Zircher (director, assessment and curriculum- EHE Academic Affairs)

New Requests:

Course Requests

EDU TL 7008- Sociocultural Studies of Teaching and Teacher Education- 3- Letter- A sociocultural look at ways teaching as a profession has been shaped by history, culture, gender; multiple agendas for teacher education; structure of current practice; different programs of reform; studies of teacher education. Newell, G.

Program Change Requests

Ph.D. Educational Policy and Leadership

Ed.D. Educational Policy and Leadership

M.A. Educational Policy and Leadership

B.S.Ed. Family and Consumer Sciences Education

B.S.N. Human Nutrition

Non degree license- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages